Guidance on
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Learning objectives
 To understand ‘’why’’ this guidance note was developed and
create common understanding around it
 To understand the reasons of assessing existing routine data
quality in NIPN

 To present some existing methods/tools commonly used
 To highlight some additional considerations regarding the use of
routine data

Outline
1.
2.
3.
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5.
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Rational
What influences routine data quality?
How to assess routine data quality?
Main existing tools to assessing routine data quality
Additional quality considerations important to NIPN
Additional methods for routine data quality assessment

1.
Rational
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• NIPN values existing data including routine data
• Routine data are collected more regularly and permit standardized
analyses across geographic levels, like district

• Routine data quality assessment tools exist in each NIPN country
(DQR, RDQA, etc.)
• Using data from all sectors that contribute to nutrition would be
ideal. But data from routine health information system (HIS) are
among the most organised and accessible. It’s important to pay
attention to HIS data in NIPN
• The goal is to promote standardised approaches of routine data
across countries using a validated tool, and also facilitate crosscountry learning
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• Though routine data are administrative data depending on the
purpose of use, it might be required to assess their quality

• Existing tools do not include necessarily nutrition data, most of
them (P.e. WHO DQR) focus on program or project core indicators
• NIPN can advocate to integrate nutrition indicators in the data
quality assessment process within national HMIS
• Assessing the coverage of nutrition indicators from HIS will be
value adding

2.
What influences routine
data quality?
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Routine data quality
issues are the same for
most indicators
The main issues come
from the accuracy and
completeness of the
numerator as well as the
method of estimating
and the accuracy of the
denominator
†Source: Countdown to 2030 for Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Health - Presentation in analysis workshop of health
facility data for key health system performance indicators, May 2019
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3.
How to assess routine
data quality?
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• Routine data quality assessment tools use descriptives of quality
called domains, dimensions or attributes :
 WHO DQR Tool uses domains and metrics to assess routine data
quality

 Measure Evaluations tool uses dimensions for what is called
metric in WHO DQR tool (MS-07-19, 2007)
 Hong Chen et al., 2014 named them attributes

• All these denominations designate more or less the same thing.
• Hong Chen et al. have identified more than 30 dimensions (2014)
• WHO DQR uses four domains that categorise the metrics.
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Routine data quality metrics
The table presents Data quality domains and metrics according to WHO DQR, 2017
(Depending on authors, descriptives are called attributes, metrics or dimensions
to characterise data)
Data quality domains

Metrics/Dimensions/Attributes

Domain 1
Ccompleteness and timeliness of
reporting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completeness of subnational unit reporting
Timeliness of subnational unit reporting
Completeness of facility reporting
Timeliness of facility reporting
Completeness of indicator data
Consistency of subnational reporting completeness
Consistency of health facility reporting completeness.

Domain 2
Internal consistency of reported data

•
•
•
•

Identification of extreme outliers
Identification of moderate outliers
Consistency over time
Consistency between related indicators

Domain 3
External consistency

Comparison of routine data with population-based survey data
from the same period

Domain 4
External consistency of reported data

Ratio of population projection of live births from the bureau of
statistics to a UN population data
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Routine data quality metrics
The Measure Evaluation Data Quality Assurance Tool for Program-Level
Indicators (2007) includes dimensions not found in WHO DQR. The table
below summarises them.
Metric

Definition

Accuracy

Also known as validity. Accurate data are considered correct: the data measure what they
are intended to measure. Accurate data minimize error (e.g., recording or interviewer bias,
transcription error, sampling error) to a point of being negligible.

Reliability

The data generated by a program’s information system are based on protocols and
procedures that do not change according to who is using them and when or how often they
are used. The data are reliable because they are measured and collected consistently.

Precision

This means that the data have sufficient detail. For example, an indicator requires the
number of individuals who received HIV counseling & testing and received their test results,
by sex of the individual. An information system lacks precision if it is not designed to record
the sex of the individual who received counseling & testing.

Integrity

Integrity is when data generated by a program’s information system are protected from
deliberate bias or manipulation for political or personal reasons.
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Completeness of reporting: WHO DQR dashboard
example
The table below and the figure (in the next slide) show the national-level
results of analyses for completeness of district data (indicator), as well
as the number and percentage of districts failing to meet the standard.
2014
National district reporting completeness rate

93.3%

Number of district with completeness rate below 75%

4

Percent of districts with completeness rate below 75%

5.6%

Districts with reporting completeness rate below 75%

District 1, District 3, District 7,
District 10

Interpretation of the results
• Good reporting completeness continuing a trend upwards from recent
years
• Investigate districts with <75% completeness for year.
• District 1 and 3 had stock out of reporting forms during 2nd quarter of
last year.
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Completeness of reporting: WHO DQR
dashboard example
Indicator consistency of reporting completeness
Interpretation of the results
• Overall consistent high
levels of reporting
completeness at facility
and district levels
• District reporting is
trending upwards while
facility reporting declined
in 2014. Look into reasons
for decline – is this the start
of a trend?
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Identifying outliers: example of WHO DQR
dashboard – Internal consistency of reported data

• Outliers can be identified as part of the Internal Consistency
metric
• Compare, for a given year, the rate to the median value of the
three preceding years
• When the value is greater than 3 standard deviations from the
mean = > extreme outlier

• Outliers are indicative of problems in data quality or changes in
patterns of service delivery or both. Some indicators (e.g.
immunisation) are expected to show variability, while others are
note
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Consistency over time – constant trend for the
indicator: example of WHO DQR dashboard

This figure and table below
show output of outpatients visit
consistency over time –
increasing trend for the
indicator. It uses the mean of
the three preceding years
(2011-2013) for the indicator
that is compared to the
indicator value of 2014.
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Internal consistency between related indicators:
example of WHO DQR dashboard
In the example in the figure the first
antenatal care visit (ANC1) is compared
to the first dose of intermittent
preventive therapy (IPT1).
In malaria-endemic countries, IPT should
be given to all pregnant women as a part
of ANC.
In theory, the number of women given
the first dose of IPT should be roughly
equal to the number of women attending
ANC for the first time.
The ratio of ANC1 to IPT1 is calculated
for each subnational administrative
district and also for the nation as a
whole…
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External comparison of HMIS with survey values:
example of WHO DQR dashboard

Comparison of routine data
with population-based
survey values from the same
period – ANC 1 consistency
ratio between the facility
rates and survey rates
Interpretation of results
•

•

ANC HMIS value in Region 4 looks too low - could result from missing
source documents or a failure to record service delivery. Review report
forms from districts in the Region to verify the reported values.
ANC HMIS value in regions 2 and 8 seems too high – could be double
counting or duplicate reporting. Call district health information officers to
investigate
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Quality of population data: example of WHO DQR dashboard
results for the quality of population data
2014
Ratio of population projection of live births from the bureau
of statistics to a UN live births projection

0.98

Interpretation of results
Good agreement between official government estimate of live births
to the UN estimate. Discrepancy could be related to growth rate used
to calculate intercensal years
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4.
Main existing tools to
assessing routine
data quality
12/12/2019
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Routine data quality assessment tools and
characteristics
Tool name

Advantages

WHO DQR integrated to DHIS2
for countries implementing
DHIS 2 - 2019 (https://who.dhis2.org/)

• Already access to
•
facility dada recorded
in DHS 2 Software
• Can be used to assess •
quality of indicator of
interest available in
DHIS 2

Did not integrate yet
nutrition data indicator
example
Require skills In DHS 2
manipulation

WHO DQR 2017
https://www.measureevaluation
.org/our-work/dataquality/data-quality-review

• Ne to be feed with
data to be assessed

•

Did not integrate yet
nutrition data indicator
example

Measure Evaluation DQA Tool 2008
Protocol 2: Data Verification
https://www.measureevaluation
.org/resources/tools/dataquality/data-quality-assessmentdata-verification-templates

• More suited to the
field supervision data
evaluation
• Provide
recommendation and
action to be taken to
improve data quality

•

Did not integrate yet
nutrition data indicator
example
Require skills In DHS 2
manipulation
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•
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Routine data quality assessment tools and
characteristics
Tool name

Advantages

Disadvantage

Measure Evaluation RDQA 2009
Checklist to assess
program/project data quality
https://www.measureevaluation
.org/resources/tools/dataquality

• More suited to the field
supervision data evaluation
• Provide recommendation
and action to be taken to
improve data quality

•

Measure Evaluation RDQA 2010
Checklist to assess
program/project data quality
https://www.measureevaluation
.org/resources/tools/dataquality

• More suited to the field
supervision data evaluation
• Provide recommendation
and action to be taken to
improve data quality

•

Measure Evaluation RDQA 2015
https://www.measureevaluation
.org/resources/tools/dataquality

• More suited to the field
supervision data evaluation
• Provide recommendation
and action to be taken to
improve data quality

•
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•

•

Did not integrate yet
nutrition data indicator
example
Require skills In DHS 2
manipulation

Did not integrate yet
nutrition data indicator
example
Require skills In DHS 2
manipulation

Did not integrate yet
nutrition data indicator
example
Require skills In DHS 2
manipulation
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5.
Additional considerations
for NIPN
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• In using data the good quality of data may not be sufficient to
carry out analysis leading to strong evidence. It is also important
to make overlapping data as comparable as possible:
– Harmonise geographical area
– Harmonise time frames
– Harmonise different ways of asking question
– Harmonise nutrition indicator definitions (can slightly change from
one country to another), age groups used, etc.
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6.
Additional methods for
routine data quality
assessment
12/12/2019
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Overview of additional methods

Method

Definition

Remarks

Front page’
test

Do reported numbers make sense? Source(s) of error?
Assess service output & coverage estimates
The sum of deaths claimed by different WHO programmes
exceeded the total number of deaths in the world.
(Christopher Murray, 2004 “Monitoring global health: time
for new solutions,” BMJ)

Is probably the method
that is not part of the tools
presented in this guide

Disaggregatio
n

Aggregate data can obscure issues with data quality
Disaggregate data to sub-national levels to identify
outliers and missing data (Province/Region, District,
Facility)

This method typically look
for the data reporting
errors between the
primary service delivery
and the national data
system

Secular trend

Describe changes over time (monthly, quarterly, annually)
Percent change over time
Visualization
Identify outliers, missing data
How important are the fluctuations?
Is there a good explanation for big changes?
Contextual data (routine or other)

Examine the internal
consistency of the data
also measured by the DQR
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Overview of additional methods
In addition to existing tools a number of methods for assessing
routine data quality exist…
Method

Definition

Remarks

Triangulation

Compare programmatic results, for a given period, with other
sources of information

Examine the external consistency of the data
also measured by the DQR

Bottom-up

Verify availability of primary records (at service delivery) and
summary reports (where data are aggregated)
Re-aggregate data from primary records, compare with summary
reports across multiple levels

Using this method takes time and requires data
collection site visit.

Data quality
audit

Verify availability of primary records (at service delivery) and
summary reports (where data are aggregated)
Re-aggregate data from primary records, compare with summary
reports across multiple levels

This method implementation also takes time and
required human and financial resources.
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In summary
This guidance note addresses the use of existing tools to assess
selected nutrition routine data quality “data verification”
The overall “system assessment” evaluation of the management and
reporting system has not been dealt with here. For those who are
interested in knowing more about system assessment, here are some
links and references you can use:
https://www.measureevaluation.org/his-strengthening-resourcecenter/his-assessment-tools
https://www.measureevaluation.org/resources/publications/ms-0307
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